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6

SHUKASAPTATI

If the son goes the opposite way, does the father a leave him? No, but he explains and
guides him on the right path. Similarly, in Shuksaptati, when Madanvinod went to
other countries for business, then he narrated the story of the work done by neetivachan
preaching and protecting the character of Prabhavati. In the Panchatantra, the king's
son was lazy, enamored of pleasures and foolish. A scholar named Vishnu Sharma
preached to him through a story and he became knowledgeable from it. The story of
this lesson has been taken from this text. In Shuksaptati, Shuk used to give policy
precepts through story to prevent Prabhavati from immoral deeds.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know proverbs mentioned in the story;

 understand that how the story generates joy in Sanskrit literature;

 receive moral education and practical education; and

 will be able to write the story yourself.

 6.1 FIRST STORY - WISDOM OF SUDARSHAN

6.1.1 In

In a city, Haridatta, a famous merchant, had a son named Madanvinod. And that son
was wicked. The father felt sad seeing such a misguided son. Seeing the sad
businessman, his friend, a Brahmin named Trivikram, went to his house.  After coming
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home he again went to his friends house  with Shukasarika, an expert in Neetivachan.
He said to his friend, you should follow this married shuka like a son. By taking care of
this, your sorrow will go away. Haridatta handed over to the shuka to his wicked son.
Madanvinoda used to take care of him properly. By the preaching of Shuka, the
wicked son became good and humble towards the parents. After this, after saluting
the father, taking his permission and asking his wife, he went to another country for
business by boat. Due to his departure, wife Prabhavati spent a few days in mourning.
It was explained by the bad women to her that in the absence of the husband, the she
should move to. She another man too had a desire in this subject. Whenever she was
ready to go to Parapurush, only then Shuk used to saydon't go. Clever Shuk used to
say that you are capable of committing such misdeeds, but you need intelligence to
protect yourself in adverse conditions. In adversity only, the wicked ridicule. Hearing
this, the curiosity of Prabhavati-Manovinod's wife's desire disappeand. That Shuk
told an amusing story to protect her from Parapurush Sangam. In the middle of the
story, what kind of conduct should be done in this condition etc., the question was also
asked. The collection of those stories is Shuksaptati. Thus, Shuka protected her
modesty. In the end of the storyMadanvinod came from abroad. Then he spent time
happily with his wife.

6.1.2 Poorvapeethika

vfLrpUæiqja uke uxje~A okf.kT;kFkZalkfjdkçsf"krsenufouksnukfEuof.kftrRiRuhçHkkorhlEçkIreèkq
dkysvuyck.kkgrklrhLoSfj.khfHk% l•hfHk% çfrcksf/rk ;nkiq#"kkUrjkfHkykf"k.kh latkrkrnkrr~
{kef;rqe~ vfi p rL;k% ikfrozR;ajf{krqa 'kqd% mÙkQoku~&

6.1.3 Frist Story-Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-1

'kqd%&
xPNnsfofdek'p;Za ;=k rsjerseu%A
ùio|fntkukflifj=kk.kaRoekReu%AA
çHkkorhìPNfr&dFkesrr~A

'kqd% dFk;fr&vfLrfo'kkykuxjhA r=k lqn'kZuksjktkA r=k p foeyks uke of.kDArL; p
iRuh};a lqHkxa :ilEiUua n"̀VokdqfVyukek /wrZLrk̃;kZ};xzg.ksPN;kvfEcdkansohekjkè; foey:ia
;; kp s A yCèo k  p r RçÑfr a f oey sc f gx Z r sr n ~ x ` g a x Ro k çH k q Ro apdk j A
çlkèkunkuSoZ'khÑrks¿f•yks¿fiifjtuoxZ%A r¼k;kZ};a cgqekunkukfnuklUrks"; LosPN;k HkqÄ~ÙkQsA
foeyks¿;a /uk|fuR;rkaJqRoknkrkcHkwosfrifjtuks¿uojrafpUr;frA
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Explanation-

There was a city named Chandrapur. There Madanvinod's wife, who had gone for
business to another place, was stopped by Sarika for moving to another mani. Then in
order to protect Prabhavati's chastity and modesty, Shuk said-

vUo;& nsfo ;fn Roe~ uìor~ vkReu% ifj=k.ke~ tkukfl ;=k rseu% jersxPNA fde~
vkLo;Ze~A

Meaning of Anvaya

O! Goddess Prabhavati, if you know how to protect your self like a king, then go to
the man in whom your heart is engrossed. What is the matter about this? There is no
wonder, one whose mind goes where it pleases.

Explanation-

Even after stopping Prabhavati  going to the another man, by Shuk, he tells that
Prabhavati that, if you goes for the man, then no one is surprised because whoever
wishes she goes there, so, O! Goddess, you can also go there. But Goddess, if you
know how to protect like a king in calamity, then go, otherwise great trouble will arise.

Prabhavati asked, how did the king protect himself?

Then shuka told-

There is a city called Vishala. There was a king named Sudarshan. And in that city
there was a merchant named Vimal. After seeing  two wives of that merchant, a foolish
person named kutil, got the same face as merchant by worshiping Ambikadevi.One
day Vimal went out to his house and then kutil entend his louse and established his
possession By giving money in the form of a reward, he subdued the entire clergyman.
Satisfying both his wives with great respect, donation etc., he enjoys there.

Meaning

Madanvinod, a businessman of Chandrapur city, went abroad for business, his wife
Prabhavati became enamored to another man. Then on persuasion by her friends, she
had a desire to have Raman with another man. But Shuka stops her and says-

If she can defend herself like a king, then she is worthy of to go to another man. Then
that Prabhavati asked how the king protected himself. Then Shuka said that there was
a city called Vishala. There was a king named Sudarshan. There lived a merchant,
whose name was Vimal. He had two wives - named Rukmini and Sundari. There was
a kutil in the city. Whose name was 'Kutila'. By worshiping Goddess Ambika, he
attained the shape of  face Vimal. When Vimal went out, he came inside the Vimal
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house. He subjugated the servants by giving money. Both the wives accepted him as
their husband. He satisfied everyone with wealth.

Grammar

 iqj"kkUrjkfHkykf"k.kh&iq#"kkUrjL; ifrfHkUuL; vfHkykf"k.khvfHkyk"korhbfr "k"BhrRiq#"k
leklA

 çlkn/unkuS% &çlknsuvuqxzgs.k /uL; nkuS% iqjLdkj:is.k /uanÙokA

 ifjtuoxZ% &HkR̀;leqnk;%A

 ;;kps& ;kp ̀;kP×kk;ke~ /krqfyV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 pdkj&MqÑ×k~ dj.ksbfr /krqfyV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

6.1.4 Frist Story -Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-2

vFklR;foeyks¿fi }kjekxr% dqfVykK;k }kjikysufuf"k¼%A rrkscfgLFk% iQwRdjksfr ̂ ^oafprks¿ga
/ w r Z j kt su ** A  rL; pk S o aØUnr k sx k s = ktktu k % dk Sr qd k Ppfefyrk % A rR { k. k k r ~
gêðkfueqÙkQ~okof.kDlkFkkZsfefyRokvkj{kdefU=keq[;kukaiqjr% iQwPpØsA ̂ jktu~ oafprks¿fLe èkwrZjktsu*A
rrksjktkrnoyksduk; çfgrk% iq#"kk%A rsukfirsæO;kfnnkusulkuqdwyk% Ñrk%A ra /uek;dax̀gs
n`"V~oktuksonfr&^Lokfeu~ foeyksxg̀sfo|rsA v;ap /wrZjkV~ }kjLFk%*A rrksu`is.k }koI;sd=k
ÑrkSA rrks };kseZè;kédks¿fi /wrZsrj;ksO;ZfÙkQatkukfrA tkr% dksykgyks¿f•yyksdO;ogkj&
uk'kdjksjkK'pkiokn%A ;rksjkKkanq"Vfuxzg% f'k"VikyuapLoxkZ;A

Explanation

After this, the real Vimal,  the one who is actually Vimal, also came at the door of the
house, then the gatekeeper stopped him by the order of the crooked. Then he stands
outside and shouts. And shouting like this, the family members of his clan got admiration.
At the same time, leaving the market, the merchant class together started shouting in
front of the municipalities and the Chief Minister - Raja, I have been duped by the
crooked.

Then the king sent men to see him. That sly person also made them favorable by giving
them money. Seeing that money giver in the house, the king men told to king  said -
Swami Vimal is in the house. This person at the door is a kutil.

Then the king colled the both. Who is the kutil and who is the real Vimal, no one
knows. There was such an uproar that everyone's work was stopped and the king
was condemned. Because suppressing the wicked and following chivalry is the king's
dharma.
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Then  the real Vimal came, everyone accepted him as a thug. He took the people of his
clan and went to the king. Then the king sent the king's man to know the story. But he
was also fascinated by the money of the sly. Then the king called both of them. But
both have similar shape. Because of this, the king could not know that who is real one.
In this way, there was a public outcry and used to listen to the king's condemnation
everywhere. Because the king's work is the suppression of the wicked and the
observance of chivalry. By doing so, the king attains heaven.

Grammar

 iQwRdjksfr&phRdkjadjksfrA

 xks=ktk% &lekusxks=ks tk;Ursbfrxks=ktk% dqyksRiUuk%A

 of.kDlkFkZ%&of.ktkalkFkZ% leqnk;% of.kDlkFkZ%A

 /wrZsrj;ks%&brjsrj }U} leklA

 vf•yyksdO;ogkjuk'kdj%&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 nq"Vneue~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 f'k"Vikyue~&"k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

6.1.5 Frist Story -Wisdom of Sudarshan -Original Text - part-3

mÙkQap&
çtkihMulUrkikRleqn~Hkqrksgqrk'ku%A
jkK% dqyafJ;açk.kkéknXèok fofuoÙkZrsAA
rrksjktk ,dkUrsr;ksfuZ.kZ;efpUr;RArRdFk; dFkafu'p;% L;kfnfrç'u%A

Explanation

Then the king himself engaged in its solution. It is also said-

Anvaya-

iztkihMulUrkikr~ leqn~Hkwr% gqrk'ku% jkK% dqye~ fJ;e~ izk.kku~ vnX/ok fofuorZrsA

Anvya meaning

The fire that arises from the heat of the suffering of the people does not quench without
burning the king's family, property and life.
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Meaning- This is the meaning of the verse - If the people are oppressed by the rule,
then the people get angry because of it. The king's family, wealth and his life are also
destroyed in that wrath.

Grammar

 iztkihMulUrkikr~ &iztkuke~ ihMue~ rnzwilUrki% m".krkrLekr~A

6.1.6 Frist Story-Wisdom of Sudarshan-Original Text-part-4

'kqd%& l jktkyC/k sik;Lrf}eyHkk;k Z}; a i`FkDi`FkDlaLFkkI;i`"Voku~&fda ;qo;ks%
ikf.kxzg.ksHk=kkZfoHkw"k.kaçnÙka /uapA i'pkfRdatfYiraçFkelaxs p dk okÙkkZHk=kkZlgkHkwr~A dk
ekrkd'pfirkA fdadqye~] dk tkfr%A bR;soai`"VkH;ka ;FkkyC/a ;Fkko`Ùka ;FkkçksÙkQ a
;FkklqIraloZarkH;k adfFkre~A i'pkÙk qrk Si q#"kk S i`"Vk SijLij afolaonUrk SA rrk sHkk;k Z};L;
#fDe.khlqUnjhukeèks;L; ;% laoknaonfr l lR;%A brjLrq /wrkZsjkKkfuokZflr%A lR;LrqjkKklHkk;Z%
laLÑr% Lox̀gaxr%A bfregkjktcqf¼%A

Explanation

Shuk says - The king found the solution, he asked both the wives of Vimal separately
and asked- what jewelery and money did the husband give to both of you at the time
of marriage. What was the conversation with the husband after marriage. Who is the
mother and who is the father. What is the total lineage? What is clan? On asking in this
way, what they both got, they told whatever happened. The way they slept, she told
everything. After this, the king asked the two men while arguing the same things. Then
the one who said the dialogue of both the wives is true one. The second sly Vimal was
thrown out by the king. True Vimal went to his house after being satisfied with his
wives.

Meaning

What did he do? Shuk answers- Then the king made his two wives sit separately and
asked that what was the ornament given to you by the husband at the time of marriage,
what happened on the first day after marriage. What is the name of the parents? What
is the name of clan, caste etc. Then, there the king asked the two men. The one who
had the same answer as wives told is the real Vimal. The one who could not answer is
the cunning Vimal. After this, the real Vimal along with his wives went to his house after
being blessed by the king. And the sly Vimal was banished by the king.

Grammar

 yC/ksik;% &yC/% izkIr% mik;% ;sul%A

 egkjktcqf¼%& "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA
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 INTEXT QUESTION-6.1

1. What is the type of motion of Anang?

2. To whom did Shuk tell the story?

3. What is the name of the city?

4. What is the name of the king of Vishalanagari?

5. What is merchant's name?

6. What are the names of merchant's wives?

7. What is the name of the sly?

8. Worshiping which goddess did the sly get a boon?

9. Which type of fire burns the family of the king?

10. For whom does the king destroy wickedness and observe chivalry?

11. The capital of a king named Sudarshan ……….

12. Vimal has two wives .................................................?

13. A sly named ................. worshiped Ambika Devi and prayed for Vimal form?

14. How did the sly person satisfy both the wivies?

1. out of fear 2. with love

3. very respectfully 4. brutally

15. The fire produced by ………… burns the king's family?

16. What is the king's chivalry for?

 6.2  THE SECOND STORY - THE STORY OF THE POISON

Introduction

In the world, those who do not listen to the teachings of the gurus, they live their lives
by following their own opinion, disrespecting the opinion of others. This causes them
great misfortune. In Shukasaptati, a story tells that a brahmin disobeyed the Guru's
orders and married a Vishkanya. This caused him great sorrow. That story is presented
here.
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6.2.1 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-1

ÑrkoKaÑRokekxPNA ;rksckydknfifgraokD;axzkáe~A
ÑrkoK% iqjknsfo o¼̀okD;ijkÄ~eq•%A
ifrrksczkã.kks¿uFkZs fo"kdU;kfookgusAA1AA
çHkkorhiP̀Nfr&dFkesrr~A
'kqd%&vfLrlkseçHka uke f}tLFkke~A r=k fo}kU/kfeZd% lkse'kekZ uke foç%A rRiq=kh
:ikSnk;Zxq.kksisrkfo"kdU;sfrfoKkrkHkwr~A rsurkaHk;sudks¿fi u fookg;frA rr% lkse'kekZojkFkZaHkqoai;ZVu~
lEçkIrks f}tLFkkuatuLFkkuaukeA r=k xksfoUnukekczkã.kkstMks fuèkZu'pA rLeSdU;kçnÙkkA
r sulqânk afuokj;rkefiÑrkoKsuk s<AloZ:iyko.;xq.kk si srkek sfguhfo"kdU;kAlkfonXèkk
xksfoUnLrqew•kZsy?kqo;k'pA rr'plkvkReuks :iyko.;;kSoua 'kq'kkspA
vfonX/% ifr% L=kh.kkaçkS<kukauk;dks¿xq.khA
xqf.kukaR;kfxukaLrksdksfoHko'psfr nq%•Ñr~AA2AA
çkoV̀~le;çoklks ;kSoufnolsrFkk p nkfjæ;e~A
çFkeLusgfo;ksxL=kh.;fixq#dkf.k nq%•kfuAA3AA
vçLrkosifBrad.Bfoghuapxk;uaxhre~A
ekekHk.kUR;kalqjra =kh.;fixq#dkf.k nq%•kfuAA4AA
Explanation

Shuk says - do not go away despising my words. Because hitvakya (hood thing)
should be taken from the child also.

vUo;& nsfoiqjkczkã.k% fo"kdU;kfookgus o¼̀okD;ijkÄeq[k% dr̀koK% vuFksZifrr%AA

Anvaya meaning

O goddess! In ancient times, the brahmin got into serious trouble by marrying Vishkanya,
disobeying the words of the elders, disobeying them.

Meaning

Listen Devi, in the context of marriage of Vishkanya in ancient times, the brahmin got
into great trouble by not listening to the words of the elders and disobeying them.

Explanation

Prabhavati asked how is this story.

Shuk says- There is a place of Brahmins named Somprabh. There was a learned
religious Brahmin named Somasharma . His daughter Vishkanya was well known for
being generous. No one married her because of her fear. Then Somasharma, roaming
the earth in search of a groom for her daughter  reached the town of Brahmins named
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Janasthan. There was a foolish and poor Brahmin named Govind. Somasharma gave
his daughte to him. Govind was a fool and a young man. That vishakanya was proficiert
in romance.Then she started mourning for her appearance, beauty and youth.

vUo;- L=kh.kka ifr% vfonX/% izkS<kuka uk;d% vxq.khA R;kfxuka xqf.kuka Lrksd% foHko% p
bfr nq%[kÑr~AA

Meaning

A foolish husband of a wife skilled in sexuality. A foolish hero of a woman who is
proficicient in sexual deeds and a renunciant who have less amount of property. These
three conditions are very painful.

Anvaya meaning

The foolish husband of a woman skilled in sexuality, the foolish hero of an adult woman
who is well in the practice of sexuality deeds, the meager wealth of a virtuous person,
these three give sorrow.

vUo;& izkoV̀~le;izokl% ;kSoufnolsnkfjnz;e~] rFkk p izFkeLusugfo;ksx% bfr =kh.;fixq#dkf.k
nq%[kkfuAA

Anvya meaning

Living in a foreign country during the rainy season means being detached from Priya, in
puberty due to poor wealth, the desires of the mind are not fulfilled. The separation of
the beloved at the first love, these three are very painful.

Meaning

Foreign travel during the rainy season, less amount of wealth in young age, separation
of Priya in first love are these three very painfull.

vUo;& vizLrkosifBra d.Bfoghuaxhraxk;ua ek ek bfrHk.kUR;ka lqjre~ bfr =kh.;fi xq#dkf.k
nq%[kkfuAA

Anvaya meaning

Reading poetry against the occasion, songs sung without melody, having intercourse a
women who is refusing again and again these three are great sorrows.

Meaning

Reading poetry without a occasion, singing a song devoid of vocal melody, having
intercourse with a woman who does not wish to have intercourse, these three are also
great sorrows.
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Meaning

Here in the beginning, Shuk says that no one should be disobeyed. Shuka said that
earlier there was a place of famous Brahmins named Somprabh. There was a Brahmin.
His name was Somasharma. His daughter was Rupalavanyavati. She became famous
by the name Vishkanya. That's why no one wanted to marry her. That Somasharma
did a lot of searching and got the Dwijasthan named Janasthan. There was a foolish
and poor Brahmin. His name was Govind. All his brothers did not give permission for
the marriage, but being fascinated by her appearance, that Govind married her. She
was well versed in the art of sexuality Govind was a fool and a junior. That's why he
felt sad. It is well known that if a wife of a fool is skilled in the art of sexuality. Again, if
any heroine is virtuous and virtuous, then if the hero is devoid of virtues, then she will
be very sad. And if any charitable person has little money, then his charitableness gives
him sorrow.

When there is no time to read poetry, then reciting poetry without vocal melody,
singing songs and having intercourse with a woman who does not wish to have
intercourse is painful.

Grammar

 f}tLFkkue~ & "k"Bh rRiq#"k leklA

 :ikSnk;Zxq.kksisrk&:is.kvkSnk;kZfnxq.kS'pmisrk ;qDrkA

 foKkrk&fo[;krk

 fonX/k&dkedykfuiq.kkA

 fu/Zu%&ukfLr /ue~ ;L; l% fu/Zu% bfr cgqozhfg leklA

 ÑrkoKsu&cgqozhfg leklA

6.2.2 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-2

lkU;nkxksfoUnaifrfeR;czohr~ &^^eefirqxZsgkRlekxrk;kcgwfufnukfulatkrkfuA rrks¿gaRo;So lg
xfe";s ukU;FkkA** rr% 'kdVaekxZf;RoklHkk;Zd% l pfyr%A ;koRç;kfrrkoRifFk ,dks
;qokokXXehlq#i% 'kwj'pfo".kqukekczkã.kksfefyr%A rL; czkã.kL; rL;k'pkU;ksU;euqjkx% latkr%A
mÙkQap&
çhfr% L;kí'kZuk|S% çFkeeFkeu% laxladYiHkkoksA
fuækNsnLruR̀oaoiqf"kdyq"krkpsfUæ;k.kkafuof̀Ùk%AA
ßhuk'kksUeknewPNkZej.kfefrtx|kR;oLFkkn'kSrk%A
yxzS;ZRiq"ick.kS% l t;frenu% lfUujLrkU;/UohAA5AA
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Explanation

She said to her husband Govind - it has been a long time since I came from my father's
house. So I will go with you to my father's house, otherwise not.

Then Govind went looking for the bullock cart and went with his wife. On the way, a
young man, a speaker, a handsome and strong Brahmin named Vishnu was found.
That Brahmin and Vishkanya fell in love with each other. It has been said-

vUo;&lE;d~ fujLrkU;/Uohlu~ l% enu% dkenso% t;fr ;Riq"ick.kS% izFkean'kZukn~ ;S%
izhfr% L;kr~ vFkvuUrje~ eu% ladYiHkko%] funzkPNsn%] oiqf"kruqRoa] bfUnz;k.kka p dyq"krk]
fuof̀Ùk%] gzhuk'kksUeknewPNkZej.ke~ bfr ,rk% n'kvoLFkk% txr~ ;kfrbfrA

Anvaya meaning

The heroic Cupid, who does not allow other archers to stay in front of him, is the best,
whose love arises from the attachment and the sight of the first beloved, etc. Apart
from the beloved, the detachment of the mind in other subjects, the detachment of
shame,  unconsciousness and death, these ten states get the whole world. That is, one
attains all the aforesaid ten states.

Meaning

One day vishkanya told her husband that. I had come from the father's house a long
time ago. That's why she wants to go to her father's house with him. Then after listening
to the sentence of the wife, that Govind started walking towards her father's house
with a bullock cart. There,  he met a Brahmin on the way. He was a scholar, full of
form and brave. His name was Vishnu. On the way that Vishkanya fell in love with
Vishnu. Here in this verse ten states of Kama are described. It is said here that Kamdev
is the best among archers, because before him no one can do his work under his
control.

 Through her flower arrows, love arises in the beloved, the desire to meet another
beloved, sleeplessness, physical weakness, sluggishness in the senses, that is, laziness
in one's own pursuits, disinterest in subjects other than the beloved, lack of shame,
madness, unconsciousness and death are the ten states of kama.

Grammar

 vU;nk&vU;fLeu~ dfLeaf'pr~ fnus

 'kdVe~ &okgufo'ks"k%

 okXeh&iz'kLrkokd~ vL; bfroDrk] okDiVq%A
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6.2.3 Second Story - Story of Vishkanya - Text - Section-3

l ifFkdksnEiR;ks% iwxi=kksPp;annkfrA bR;soaxzkE;czkã.kfo".kksfoZ'oLr% vkReuksfujks/laxHk;knqÙkh;Z
ra xU=khokgekjksg;frAfo".kquk p iR;kS o{̀kkUrjxrslkeksfguhHkqÙkQkvkReo'khÑrkA r;kpkReh;a
uke xks=ka dqyØeapkKkfir%A iR;q'plekxrL; ^Roa pksjks¿lhfr* xU=kkjksgeadqoZrksfu"ks/% Ñr%A
f o" . k q j f ir k a x `g h Ro k x k s f o U n a  / f " k Z ro k u ~ A  rrLr; k s %  d s ' k kd s f ' kl ao ` Ù k e ~ A
xksfoUnLrqfo".kqukfo"kdU;kçHkkos.kfuftZr%A rrLrkaxg̀hRokfo".kq% Loxg̀açfrpfyr%A xksfoUn%
ì"BLFkksekxkZlUusxzkesxRokiQwRÑroku~ &^vusupkSjs.keeHkk;kZx̀ghrkA =kk;rkarke~A ee 'kj.kaHkkstuk%*A

vFkxzkekf/isufo".kqekZsfguh;qrks /`r%A i`"BsuksÙkjanÙkafo".kquk ;Fks;ae;kifj.khrkA enh;ka p
Hkk;k Zes"kifFkdk sekxZ s n`"V~okxzfgykscHk woA xksfoUnsukfii`"Vsubnesok sÙkfjre~A rrk seU=kh
r;ksjsdesoksÙkjaJqRoktkR;kfndaì"Voku~A =k;efirqlaonfrrr% dFkafu'p;%A* bfr 'kqdç'u%A

Explanation

That wandering man gives betel leaf to the both husband and wife. In this way that
foolish brahmin put faith in Vishnu and in relation to me, the wife has some kind of
affection for him - out of fear, he himself got down from this fear and put that brahmin
as the driver of the car. When her husband fell under the cover of trees, Vishnu enjoyed
her and made her subordinate. Mohini told him her name, gotra and clan. When her
husband came, Vishnu stopped her from boarding the car saying that you are a thief.
And after accepting it, he attacked and humiliated Govind. They started fighting by
holding each other's hair. Due to the influence of Vishkanya, Govind was defeated by
Vishnu. Then Vishnu took her and went towards his house.

Govind followed behind. Going to the village near the road, he pleaded that the thief
had taken my wife. Protect that siren. I have come under your protection.

Then the village headman caught Vishnu along with Mohini. Then on asking Vishnu
replied that I have married her. Seeing my wife on the way, this wanderer wants to
take it. Govind also gave the same answer when asked. Then the minister, after hearing
an answer from both of them, asked caste etc. If all three say right then how will it be
decided. Such is Shuk's question.

Meaning

That Vishnu had given betel leaf to both of them. That village Brahmin Govind was
convinced by his words. That Vishnu was in the form of the driver of that bullock cart.
Then when Govind went towards another tree, that Vishkanya was captivated by
Vishnu. He also told her the introduction of his name, Kuladi. Then, when Govind
came there, contemplated him. Then there was a dispute between the two. But Vishnu
won under the influence of Vishkanya. Then Vishnu accepted him and started walking
towards her home.
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Govind went to a nearby village and said that Chaur had kidnaped his wife. Protect
her. Then the village headman caught Vishnu along with Mohini. Then Vishnu said that
this is my wife. Govind also said the same that he is taking away the same wife. Then
the minister came to solve this problem. When the minister asked about his caste, etc.,
he said the truth. Then how would the solution be, such was the question of Shuk.

Grammar

 nEiR;ks% &tk;k p ifr'pbfrnEirhr;ks%A

 iwxi=kksPp;e~ &iwxe~ iwxiQye~ i=ke~ rkEcwyi=kEr;ks% mPp;% vfr'k;% re~A

 xksfoUne~ & /f"kZroku~ vkØE; xksfoUnL; voekuaÑroku~A

 ds'kkdsf'k&ds'ks"kqds'ks"kqx̀ghRokbna ;q¼a çoÙ̀ke~A

 xzfgy% &ft?k{̀kq%A

6-2-4 f} rh;  dFkk&fo"kdU; k dh dFkk&ewyi kB&foHkkx&4
rrLr;ki`"V% 'k qd% vkg&efU=k.kk sÙkQe~&^fd;fUrfnukfulaM~xeL; ;q"ekdaç;k.k s*A
r S# Dre ~& ^ ^dY; sH k k stu k uUr j al a o ` Ù k %  le kxe% * A rr k s e f U = k . k k  c z kã. k k S
ìFkDìFkDì"VkS&^fdeu;kdY;sHkkstuosyk;kaHkqÙkQe~A* ;Pp r;kHkqÙkQarn~xksfoUnkstkukfrbrjLrquA rr%
l foMfEcr% lfposuA xksfoUn% f'kf{kr%A f/xeka czkã.kh ij=ksg p nq%•nkaeqap 'kh?kze~A
mÙkQap&
oS|aikujrauVadqifBraew•Zaifjozktde~A
;ks/a dkiq#"ka foVafoo;la Lokè;k;ghua f}te~AA
jkT;ackyujsUæefU=kjfgrafe=ka NykUosf"kpA
Hkk;kZa ;kSouxfoZrkaijjrkaeqapfUr ;s if.Mrk%AA6AA
rFkkfidkfeuhyqC/ks f/DÑr% lk/qfHkLrnkA
rkesoknk; pfyrLrRÑrsfugr% ifFkAA7AA
rísfo ;% djksR;soeoKka o¼̀f'kf{kr%A
l ijkHkoekIuksfrxksfoUnksczkã.kks ;FkkAA8AA
bfrdFkkaJqRokçHkkorhlqIrkAA
Explanation

Then Prabhavati was asked, Shuk said, the minister said - How many days' journey
are you with? When did your journey start? All of them said- It happened in the
morning after the meal. Then the minister asked the two brahmins separately - what
did this Mohini eat during the meal. Only Govind knew the food she ate and no one
else. Then he another Brahmin got despised by minister. Govind shame on this Brahmini
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in the world leave this woman who is originator of pain at the earliest. and said-

vUo;&
;s if.Mrk% rsikuxraoS|adqifBre~ uVaew[kZaifjozktdadkiq#"ka ;ks/ka foo;la o¼̀aa foVa Lokè;k;ghue~
f}ta ckyujsUnzefU=kjfgrajkT;aNykUosf"kfe=ak ;kSouxfoZrke~ ijjrkaHkk;kZaiRuha p eqapfUrA
Anvaya meaning

The pundits, leave the physicians, who drink alcohal actors who do not speak properly,
foolish monks, cowardly warriors, old wits, brahmins who do not read Vedas, the
kingdom of Balaraja without ministers, deceitful friends, and a wife attached to a
puberty and another man.

Meaning

In this verse, whom the pandit renounces has been told. And those pundits deattacled
to  doctors who drink alcohol, nuts with bad reading, foolish ascetics, timid warriors,
old men on their way to the brothel, brahmins without self-study, the kingdom of
Balaraja without ministers, fraternal brothers, women interested in other men.

vUo;&
rFkkfirnkdkfeuhyqC/% lk/qfHk% f/Ddr̀% rkesovknk; pfyr% ifFkrRdr̀sfufgr%A
Anavya meaning

Still, taught by the secretary at that time, tempted by Kamini, reprimanded by the
gentlemen, he took that Mohini and was killed for the same on the way.

Meaning

Govind, who was attached to Kamini, was preached by the minister and was despised
by the gentlemen. Still, he accepted her and went on accepting it. And in the end he
was destroyed on the way.

vUo;&

rr~ gsnsfo o¼̀f'kf{kr% ;% ,oe~ voKkadjksfr l% xksfoUn% czkã.k% ;FkkijkHkoavkIuksfrA

Anvaya meaning

That's why oh god! The one who disobeys the words of the elders in this way, and
does not act by following the teachings, gets the same destruction as Govinda Brahmin.

Meaning

What should be done and what should not be done, even after being imparted knowledge
by the gurus, the one who does not listen, is destroyed like Govind Brahmin.
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Meaning

On asking this, shuk sadly that then the minister said - for how many days have you
been together, then he said that he is with her after the morning meal. Then the minister
asked Govind and the other brahmin separately - what did that Mohini eat in the
morning. Govind knew what she ate in the morning. He told the truth. Vishnu lied.
Then the minister punished that Vishnu and despised that Vishkanyal.

A doctor who drinks alcohol is discarded by a pundit. An actor who does not utter the
statements properly, the pundits abandon him when he speaks ill-tempered. A brahmin
who does not study the Vedas, a kingdom in which a king does not have ministers, a
friend who always looks at selfishness and has an insidious nature, and a wife who is
frantic in her youth, disobeys her master and goes to another man. The pundits give
up. It is learned from this verse that one should never have any kinship with them, after
hearing this Prabhavati fell asleep.

Grammar

 dY;s&izHkkrle;s

 foMfEcr%&voekfur%

 f'kf{kr%&mifn"V%

 INTEXT QUESTION - 6.2

1. What is the name of the Brahmin place of Vishakanya?

2. What is the name of the father of the Vishakanya?

3. What is the name of Somasharma's daughter?

4. Where did Vishkanya's husband live?

5. What is the name of Mohini's husband?

6. What is painful about the charitable?

7. What kind of wife does a foolish husband hurt?

8. What is the name of Shur Brahmin?

9. What did Vishnu give to both of them?

10. When did they meet?

11.  ................ is also a sentence of interest admissible?
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12. Name of Somasharma's place (Brahmasthal/Jansthan/Janapuram/Somaprabham)

13. What was not Govind's (stupidity / foolishness / scholarship / presence
intelligence:)

14. On what basis did the Vishakanya think (Vidyabal / father's wealth / arrogance
/ her own form, Lavanya youth)

15. ………..Husbands in women (Surup/Auddhadh/Humble/Clever)

 6.3 THIRD STORY - WISDOM WINS EVERYWHERE

Preface

Intellect is the strength, foolisnes is weakness. That is, the one who has the intellect can
protect himself even from extreme danger. Therefore he who is wise is strong. He who
does not have intelligence is really weak. In this context, Prabhavati's husband went to
another country for business in the Shuk Saptati text. Then Shuk used to tell him the
story to pass the time. To tell how a wise woman protects herself, Shukne narrated the
story.

6.3.1 The third story - Wisdom is wins everywhere - Original
text - Section- 1

glUukg 'kqdks ;kfg ;fndrqZaRoeqRrje~A
osfRl ;FkkfJ;knsO;kuwiqjs¿iârs d̀re~AA1AA
vUo;&

'kqd% glu~ vkguwiqjs viârs ;FkkfJ;knsO;kdr̀a rFkSo Roe~ mRrja dÙkq± ;fnosfRlrfgZ ;kfgA

Anaya meaning

Shuk laughed and said - If after Nupur was kidnapped, but when Nupur was kidnapped
by her sleeping brother-in-law after meeting the man, Shriya Devi reacfed if you know
how to retaliate, then go.

Meaning

His wife Prabhavati was alone when Vanik went on business. For her mitigation, Shuk
said that just as Shriya Devi protected herself with the strength of her intellect even
with the help of a man, in the same way, even if you can do Prabhavati, then you are
eligible to go to the man. Then Shuka started the story. .
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6.3.2 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section - 2

vfLr 'kkyhiqja uke uxje~A r=k 'kkfyxksof.kd~A rRiRuhtf;dkA r;ks% lqrksxq.kkdjksukekHkwr~A
rk̃;kZfJ;knsohAlkpkijs.klqcqf¼ukEukof.ktk lg jersA rrksyksdkiokns¿filaKkrs¿uqjÙkQLrnh;%
ifruZfdefid.kZsdjksfrA

mÙkQap&
jÙkQk% iP̀NfUrxq.kku~ nks"kku~ iP̀NfUr ;s fojÙkQk%A
eè;LFkk% iqu% iq#"kk nks"kkufixq.kkufiiP̀NfUrAA
fdap&
efgykjÙkQk% iq#"kk'Nsdk vfi u lEHkjfUrvkRekue~A
brjsiquLr#.khuka iq#"kk% lfyyesogLrxre~AA
Explanation-

There was acity named shalipur. there lived a merchant named shaliga. His wife name
was Jayika, His son name is Guinakar. Sriyadevi was his son's wife.

She attached in love to a another merchant named subuddhi. But her husband always
beleives on her even after public condemnation.

vUo;&

jDrk% xq.kku~ ìPNfUrfojDrk% nks"kku~ ìPNfUrA eè;LFkk% iq#"kk% iqu% xq.kku~ vfinks"kku~
vfii`PNfUrA

Anvaya meaning

It is said that the good hearted people see the virtues. The corrupt hearted people ask
the faults, they have a purpose only from the defects. The intermediary man asks for
merits and demerits, he is concerned with both merits and demerits.

Meaning

Those who are loving people crave virtues. A person devoid of love only wants blame.
The mediator wants both.

vUo;&

efgykjDrk% Nsdk% iq#"kk% vfi u vkRekua laHkjfUrA iqu% brjsiq#"kk% r#.khuka gLrxra
lfyyesoAA
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Anvaya meaning

Citizens attached to women, despite being skilled, are not able to keep their rights.
They live in the control of women. And other men are like water in the hands of
women. Just as the waters flowing slowly, similarly they  come out from the hands of
women and are independent.

Meaning

Among men who are attached to women, they do not have authority over themselves.
Then others who are men do not live in the hands of women but are independent.

Meaning

Earlier there was a town named Shaligram. There lived a merchant. His name was
Shalig. His wife's name was Jayika. His son's name was Gunakar and daughter-in-law
was Shriyadevi. She Shriyadevi was enamored of another man named Subuddhi.
Everyone used to say this. But Gunakar loved his wife very much. That's why he never
listened to her Nida. In this way scholars say that the attachment asks for the qualities,
accepts the qualities only. The detached asks for faults, finds faults only. The mediator
man asks everyone about the faults and virtues.

6.3.3 The third story-Wisdom wins everywhere-Text-Section-3

vU;nklk 'o'kqjs.kujkUrjlfgrklqIrk n"̀VkA rr'pj.kkUuwiqja 'o'kqjs.kpksÙkkfjrar;k p Kkre~A
rr% lk ra tkjaçLFkkI; HkrkZja r=kkuh; rsu lg lqIrkA fuækUrjs p ifr#RFkkfir% dfFkrap&Ronks;su
fi=kk uwiqjeLeRiknknork;Zx̀ghrr~A ,oafo/a p ikrdaDokfi u n"̀Va ;}/wiknkr~ 'o'kqjksuwiqja
x̀Þ.kkfrA rsuksÙkQa&çkr% firq% ldk'kkRLo;eiZf;";kfeA rsu p xq.kkdjs.kfirjafuHkZRL;ZrRldk'kkUuwiqja
;kfpre~A fi=kk pksÙkQe~&;fn;aijiq#"ks.k lg lqIrk n"̀Vkvrkse;kuwiqjax̀ghre~A
Explanation

One day her father-in-law saw that Shriya Devi sleeping with the another man. Her
father-in-law took off Nupur from her feet. Shriyadevi knew. Then she sent that man
called her husband and slept with him. Woke up the husband in the middle of sleep
and said - Your father has taken Nupur off my feet. Never seen such a sinful act that
the sons of the bride take off the Nupur from the feet. He said- I will give you from my
father in the morning. That Gunakar reprimanded her and asked her father for Nupur.
Father said that I had taken Nupur after seeing him sleeping with the another man.

Meaning

One day that Shriyadevi sleeps with the another man. Then her father-in-law saw her.
Her father-in-law took Nupur out of her leg, and said that I will say to my son about
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this. Shriyadevi came to know of all this. She sent Subuddhi elsewhere and brought
her husband there and slept with him. In the middle of sleep, she told her husband that
she had never seen such a sinful act by her father-in-law's. Then the next morning he
scolded his father, asked him for Nupur. Then his father said that he saw in the night,
Shriyadevi sleeping with another man. So took Nupur by her feet.

Grammar

 mÙkkfjre~&x̀ghre~
 izLFkkI;&lEizs";
6.3.4 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section-4

r;ksÙkQe~&RoRiq=ks.k lg lqIrkgeklEAbR;FkZsfnO;adjksfeA v=kSoxzkesmÙkjL;kafnf'k ;{kks¿fLrA rL;
ta?kkUrjkfUuxZfe";kfeA ;% df'pRlR;ksHkofr l ta?k;ksjUrjkfUu"ØkE;rhfrçfl¼e~A ,oa
'o'kqjs.kpkaxhÑrslkdqyVklfrfnustkjL; x`gsxRokreqokp&HkksdkUr! çkrjgafnO;kFkZa ;{kL;
ta?kkUrjkfUuxZfe";kfeA Ro;k r=k lekxR; okreyRoekfJR; eed.Bxzgksfo/s;%A rsu p
rFkksÙkQslkLox̀gektxkeA

Explanation

That Shriyadevi said - I slept with your son. For this I can take Goddess oath. In this
village there is a Yaksha towards the north. I will get out of his thigh. The one who is
truthful can come out from between his thighs, so it is famous. After the father-in-law's
acceptance to do this, she went to the another man's house and said to him - Oh dear!
In the morning, I will come out between the thighs of the Yaksha for the Goddess's
oath. You come there and go crazy and grab my gut. Asking her to do as she said, she
came to her house.

Meaning

Hearing her father's sentence from her husband, protesting against him, she says that
she slept with Gunakar. Giving her proof, she says that there is a Yaksha temple in that
village. The one who tells the truth there can come out of that Yaksha's thighs. I will do
so, she said. Then the father-in-law also accepted. Then she went to the man and said.
That when she goes to the temple in the morning, then go crazy and embrace her gut.
In this way, telling Subuddhi, she came home.

Grammar

 fnO;e~&nSohijh{kk] ;r% iqjkvijk/k lnks"k% funksZ"kksosfrfu.khZ;rsLeA

 okrwyRoekfJR;&okrwy% mUeÙk% rL; Hkkoax̀ghRokA
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6.3.5 The third story - Wisdom is victorious everywhere - Text -
Section-5

vFkçkr% leLregktuaesyf;Rokiq"ik{krkfndeknk; ;{kk;r;usxRoklehiljflLukuaÑRok
;{kiwtkFkZalekxPNUR;kLrL;k% iwoZladsfrrkstkjksxzfgyhHkwrLrRd.Bsfutckgq};a ;kst;keklA rrvk%
fdesrfnR;fHk/k; lkiqu% LukukFkZa ;;kSA lks¿fixzfgyksyksdS% d.Bsx̀ghRokrLekRçns'kkíwjhÑr%A
lkfiLukuaÑRok ;{klehiekxR; iq"ixU/k|SjH;P;ZloZyksdkuka J.̀orkeqokp&HkksHkxoU;{k!
futHkrk Zje su a p xz fgy afouk ;|U;i q#" k % Li`' k frdnkpu ek a rnkrota?k kH;k a
ldk'kkUeefu"Øe.kaekHkofRoR;fHk/k; loZyksdle{kesota?k;k seZè;s çfo'; fu"ØkurkA
;{kks¿firn~cqf¼a eufl 'yk?keku ,o fLFkr%A lkfilrksfrlelryksdS% iwftrkLoHkouatxkeA
,oapsr~ fJ;knsohoRdrZqatkukflrnkoztA bfrJqRokçHkkorhlqIrkA

Explanation

After this, after collecting all the people in the morning, taking Pushpakshat etc., after
going to the Yaksha's temple and bathing in the nearby lake, the she was coming for
worship, in his gorge, already indicated, his lover, who became mad, put both his
arms. Then what is this? After saying this, she again went to take a bath. People caught
that mad person by his throat and removed him from that place. She also came to the
Yaksha after taking bath. She worshiped the Yaksha with flowers and told all the
people and said- O Lord, Yaksha, my husband and if there is any other man other than
this lunatic If she has ever touched me, then I could not be evicted from your thighs -
saying this, she entered the middle of the thighs in front of all the people and left. The
Yaksha also remained situated in her mind praising her intelligence. She too was
considered as Sati, was honored by the people and went to her home. In this way, if
you know how to do like Shriyadevi, then go. Prabhavati fell asleep after hearing this
story.

Meaning

On the next morning, after gathering everyone and taking flowers, they went to the
Yaksha's temple. After taking a bath in the nearby lake, when she goes towards the
temple for the worship of the Yaksha, then she goes to bathe again after saying what
the male Subuddhi becomes mad and embraces her gut. After taking bath, enter the
temple and worship the Yaksha deity. Then while telling everyone, said in a loud voice
that apart from her husband and this lunatic, if any man has touched me, then I cannot
get out of the thigh. Then she came out from under the Yaksha's thigh in front of
everyone. Knowing her wisdom, the Yaksha praised her in her mind. She also became
a sati and was praised by everyone. In this way, if you are able to protect yourself,
then go. Prabhavati fell asleep after hearing the story.
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Grammar

 xzfgyhHkwr% &Hkwrkfo"V%] vkRekue~ mUeÙke~ izn'kZ;féorL;ktkj% bR;FkZ%A

 loZyksdkuka& J.̀orke~&lokZu~ tuku~ Jkof;RokbR;FkZ%A

 'yk?keku% &iz'kalkadqoZu~A

 INTEXT QUESTION-6.3

1. What is the name of the city?

2. What is the name of the merchant lived there?

3. What is the name of Shalig's wife?

4. What is the name of Shalig's son?

5. What is the name of Gunakar's wife?

6. With which man does she have intercourse?

7. Who accepts only the qualities?

8. Who also accepts the merits and defects?

9. What did the father-in-law take from Shriyadevi?

10. Who is authentic to the truth?

  SUMMARY

In this text, three stories have been taken from the book Shukasaptati. The name of
the first story was The Wisdom of Sudarshan. In that text, it is known about the
thinking ability of King Sudarshan. There was a merchant named Vimal. He had two
wives. There was a fool in that village. He attained the form of Vimal by worshiping
Goddess Ambika to get his wife. Then when Vimal went out of the house, he went to
his house. He used to give wealth to everyone. Everyone was pleased with him. Then
when the real Vimal came, everyone told him otherwise. Then he went to the king. The
king asked his two wives, Rukmini and Sundari, what their husband gave them at the
time of marriage and what they talked about. The real Vimal told all the truth. Then the
king sent him to the house with respect to his wife. Punished the other sly.

In the second story, one should always listen to the teachings of the gurus, Shuk said
about this. There was a Brahmin named Govind. He violated the prohibition of gurus
and friends and married a Vishkanya named Mohini. One day, when she accompanied
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her husband to her father's house, a Brahmin named Vishnu started walking with her
on the way. That Vishnu took off Govind and took him with him and started going
towards his house. Govind told the head of the village. He caught Vishnu and Mohini.
Then the minister came and asked Govind for a solution what Mohini had eaten in the
morning. Vishnu came after the meal so he did not know properly. The minister
announced punishment for him. And asked Govind to abandon Mohini. Because the
woman leaves her husband and goes home with someone else, that is not virtuous.
Therefore, he was ordered to abandon it.

In the third story, Shuka said that there was a merchant named Gunakar in a town
called Shalipur. His wife was Shriyadevi. He was attached to another man named
Subuddhi. One day while sleeping with Subuddhi, her father-in-law saw her. She
deceitfully told her husband that the father-in-law saw the lie. On the second day when
everyone did not believe, then he said that there is a Yaksha temple in the village, there
will come from the middle of the Yaksha's thighs. Then he asked Subuddhi to embrace
the madman with his throat before going to the temple tomorrow. In the morning,
when she goes to take a bath, he embraces her throat in the same way. Then she takes
a bath again and tells the Yaksha that if any man has touched her other than her husband
and this madman, I should not look outside. She came out, the Yaksha also praised
her on hearing her words.

WHAT YOU HAVE LEARNT

1. Thought power of King Sudarshana.

2. Interest sentence is acceptable from children.

3. You should protect yourself with the power of your intellect.

 EXTENT YOU

The sense and joy of the story proves to be the same. Therefore, the story given in this
text should be studied more in this type of story.

Claboration

1. You can dramatize the stories that are here.

2. Students can easily narrate this story on the occasion of sermon.

3. Here the character of Sudarshan king and minister should be observed.

4. One can know how it is protected by the power of the present intellect.
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Language extension

1. Make a table of the sums that are here.

2. Make a table with meanings of the difficult terms given here.

3. Use the new words that you know at the time of writing.

TERMAINAL EXERCISE

1. How the sly person took everyone under his control.

2. What remedy did the king follow and solve.

3. Write the essence of the story of the wisdom of Sudarshan.

4. Explain what is painful for all three.

5. What gives sorrow in life.

6. Describe the working conditions.

7. What do the pundits abandon?

8. How did Vishnu meet with the couple and from where did they have a dispute.

9. How the minister resolved them.

10. Tell the essence of Vishkanya Katha.

11. Who accepts which subjects, describe them by saying verses.

12. How did Shriyadevi protect herself?

13. Where did the Yakshadeva praise his intelligence with his heart?

14. Wisdom is victorious everywhere, explain this proverb with examples.

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

6.1

1. Aniruddha Vegi 2. Prabhavati's

3. Vishala 4. Sudarshan

5. Vimal 6. Rukmini and Sundari

7. Crooked 8. Deviambika
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9. Born from the wrath of Prajapidan 10. To attain heaven

11. Vishala 12. Rukmini and Sundari

13. Crooked 14. By giving a lot of honor etc.

15. From the wrath of Prajapidan 16. Heaven

6.2

1. Somprabh 2. Vishkanya's father's name is
Somasharma

3. Siren (Mohini) 4. In the Jansthan

5. Govind 6. less money

7. Well-versed wife 8. Vishnu

9. Betel nut 10. Morning After Meal

11. Even from a child 12. Somprabh

13. Scholarly 14. Your youthful youth

15. Indefatigable

6.3

1. Shalipur 2. Shalig

3. Jayika 4. Multiplier

5. Shriyadevi 6. Subuddhi's

7. Attached 8. Arbitrator

9. Nupur of Shriyadevi 10. Yaksha


